
URUGUAY’S
GAME DEVELOPERS
PARTICIPATING IN

uruguayvideogames.com

https://uruguayvideogames.com/
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Uruguay o�ers one of the best ecosystems for the 
gaming industry. It is a highly innovative country that 
provides the perfect mix of creativity and qualified 
talent to develop outstanding video games.

World-class technological infrastructure, advanced and 
progressive policies, and ease of doing business make

WORLD-CLASS TECH infrastructure

Outstanding tax benefits AND Financial 
freedom

government SUPPORT

Collaborative Gaming Community

#1 CHOICE FOR INTERNATIONAL TECH COMPANIES providing world-class solutions

PASSIONATE AND CREATIVE 
YOUNG TALENT

FRIENDLY ECOSYSTEM

OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING

QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED

#1 IN LATAM o�ering industry-related 
university degrees and free access to 
education at all levels.

A UNIQUE REGIONAL EVENT IN LATAM 
FOR THE VIDEO GAME INDUSTRY

URUGUAY THE
LATAM
FOR GLOBAL TECH 
COMPANIES

#1 HUB

https://leveluy.com/
https://www.globant.com/
https://etermax.com/home/?lang=en
https://www.jamcity.com/
https://www.jamcity.com/


URUGUAY
GAME DEVELOPERS
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PARTICIPATING IN:PARTICIPATING IN:

https://www.curseboxstudios.com/
https://www.ironhidegames.com/
https://mucho.games/
https://www.pincergames.com/
https://www.pomelogames.com/
http://rubberduck.games/


LOOKING FOR: MARKETING & PR, USER ACQUISITION, GAME PORTING 
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curseboxstudios.com

pablo19cbs@gmail.com 

@curseboxstudios

@curseboxstudios

Curse Box Studios is a small independent video game 

developer studio from Uruguay specializing in survival 

horror and visual novels. 

ABOUT THE GAME
Eyes Over Us is a surreal procedurally generated 

narrative strategy game where you will play as a 

Lovecraftian entity watching over two humans being 

experimented with. As a Lovecraftian entity, you act 

through pain, su�ering, and madness, influencing the 

victims instead of directly controlling them. Transform 

the mind and the body will soon follow. This is an 

experimental game and as such you will find many 

mysteries in the way things work. Experiment and many 

revelations will soon follow. 

PARTICIPATING
VIRTUALLY

https://uruguayvideogames.com/game/eyes-over-us/
https://www.curseboxstudios.com/
https://twitter.com/curseboxstudios
https://www.instagram.com/curseboxstudios/


LOOKING FOR: PUBLISHERS, FUNDING
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PARTICIPATING
VIRTUALLY

Fireborne Games is a small indie startup that consists of 

two friends, a Senior Game Designer and a Senior VR 

Developer whose passion for VR games has brought 

them together to create innovative VR game 

experiences. 

ABOUT THE GAME
Airborne Arena is a VR racing-shooter game where you 

control a hoverbike rider and must race to the end of a 

procedurally generated track while fighting o� other 

racers and dodging obstacles. The game is in an early 

stage of development (pre-MVP).

@FireborneGames

enzogg87@gmail.com 

https://uruguayvideogames.com/game/airborne-arena/#videoBannerGame
https://twitter.com/FireborneGames
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LOOKING FOR: MARKETING & PR

PARTICIPATING
IN PERSON

Ironhide Game Studio was founded in 2010 and 

specializes in multiplatform games. In addition to the 

award-winning saga Kingdom Rush, played by millions 

worldwide, they released two new IPs: Iron Marines and 

Junkworld. Legends of Kingdom Rush is the newest 

addition to the Kingdom Rush saga.

ABOUT THE GAME
Legends of Kingdom Rush is a unique turn-based and 

combat game with roguelike elements where the player 

chooses a combination of legend and a set of 

companions as their team. There are several maps, a 

myriad of enemies, and complex boss fights. The game 

is available exclusively on Apple Arcade.

paula@ironhidegames.com

Ironhide Game Studio

ironhidegames.com

@ironhidegames

@ironhidegames

https://uruguayvideogames.com/game/legends-of-kingdom-rush/#videoBannerGame
https://www.ironhidegames.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQHaPmCZAOUbWAAAAYGvlHDw-5f6RZPyF1Ivfm_jtEjHO7XpONRLkc2fu8-UQdRzsWQKqYPX8AJ4JmI4ujGfK1gGaNW7Qsy5V2lC3bvgq66Zce6en2GRTA88Q8kbHRaA6P_qzgA=&original_referer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fironhide-game-studio%2F
https://twitter.com/ironhidegames/
https://www.instagram.com/accounts/login/?next=/ironhidegames/
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LOOKING FOR: PARTNERS & PUBLISHERS

PARTICIPATING
VIRTUALLY

Mucho Games is a company founded by professionals 

with over 30 years of experience in the industry. They 

have developed and published more than fifteen games 

for di�erent companies and clients, on a variety of 

platforms such as PC, OLPC, web and mobile. During 

their first year, they focused on gaining experience in all 

areas of the mobile industry, and they have established 

professional links with prominent publishers in the 

competitive hyper casual category. From this rich 

experience comes their next bet: to develop their own 

IPs in mobile games.

ABOUT THE GAME
Toast It Up is a casual-arcade mobile game with simple 

yet satisfactory mechanics, beautiful graphics and great 

polish. The game has a monetization system already 

implemented based on revives, skins and live packs. 

Achievements and ads are implemented as well, 

conforming an e�icient game loop

fabian@mucho.games 

Mucho Games

mucho.games

@muchogamesuy

@muchogames

https://uruguayvideogames.com/company/mucho-games/
https://mucho.games/
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQFQY3f-RCvkpQAAAYGvljIocQzJega-BZIDE1sJ_OUDWWBuOOciXyrpf2PUZojyRuEaJAb_wMVpniqXE62V2Oa0ikdGW5wda9BIKAhAOPfTyfcisAX1vpT0s-Q-ZLZ0_MHeiao=&original_referer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fmucho-games%2F
https://twitter.com/muchogamesuy/
https://www.instagram.com/accounts/login/?next=/muchogames/
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PARTICIPATING
VIRTUALLY

Pincer Games is an indie dev studio founded in 2014 

focused on bringing mid-core unique experiences for 

mobile devices. They finished a prestigious national 

business incubation program and won and completed 

national grants. Their CEO, Laia Bee was selected by 

Gameindustry.biz as one of 2020 game-changer.

ABOUT THE GAME
Fighters of Fate is a Free2Play mobile online multiplayer 

that mix CCG, RPG & anime fighting games. The players 

can create their unique fighter and customize their 

looks, abilities, weapons, and personalities, all of them in 

the form of collectible arcana cards, they can play in 

competitive mode, tournaments, adventure modes and 

get stronger by leveling up the arcana cards in the 

alchemy mode. The game won the national videogame 

contest and was selected by Google for the first 

accelerator program for LATAM videogame companies.

LOOKING FOR: PARTNERS & PRESS

laia@pincergames.com 

Pincer Game Studio

pincergames.com

@pincergames

@pincergames

https://uruguayvideogames.com/game/fighters-of-fate/#videoBannerGame
https://www.pincergames.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQFbETd5lk7jvgAAAYGvlxDQ6zR05LQ8T_98pkyGAph_h1jYws7jOeO8W4r6sxXzMm1eDw6F3xjJfCoD7qCJQGwMQpPH-aQChifhtCuVFfpb4XM28_bdifyOVwr_SbY7279VxJw=&original_referer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fpincer-game-studio%2Fabout%2F
https://twitter.com/PincerGames
https://www.instagram.com/accounts/login/?next=/pincergames/
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LOOKING FOR: PUBLISHERS

PARTICIPATING
VIRTUALLY

Pomelo Games is a video game studio founded in 2013 

by a passionate group of indie developers dedicated to 

creating fun quality games for everyone around the 

globe. Their focus is to deliver highly polished and 

visually unique games for everyone. They are the 

creators of Once Upon a Tower, Mars: Mars and 

Outlanders (IMGA 2020 Nominee), among many others.

ABOUT THE GAME
Outlanders is a town-builder simulation game that lets 

you play alongside the leader of a group of people to 

build a town together. This strategy game is set to be an 

enjoyable experience for those who are looking to find 

great adventures. The game is developed in Unity and 

available on Apple Arcade for all iOS devices. It was 

released in September 2019 and was nominated for the 

2020 International Mobile Gaming Awards. hello@pomelogames.com

Pomelo Games

pomelogames.com

@PomeloGames

@pomelogames

https://www.pomelogames.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQGUwlhtwcjaBQAAAYGvkFoQA6pBZRtAW7eapxZBDghScMfjof_YWmUE8xo7VKu_WLrlrFCNvgJ_ZIO1nfbg4WOYTwbiP2nUXFEmKqMIJFXxVDqyo3Sufot7M_viqBNhsGXcO5s=&original_referer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fpomelo-games%2F
https://twitter.com/PomeloGames
https://www.instagram.com/pomelogames/
https://uruguayvideogames.com/game/outlanders/#videoBannerGame
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LOOKING FOR: PUBLISHERS & FUNDING

PARTICIPATING
VIRTUALLY

Quijipixel is a small indie studio that focuses on 

developing pixel art games made with care and love.

ABOUT THE GAME
Use your wit to plan and execute bounty hunting jobs 

while fighting thugs around the city on this tactical 

turn-based experience. Strategize around the unique 

abilities of a mischievous crew: a retired boxer frog, a 

ninja cat, a hacker chicken and a thief raccoon. Gather a 

small fortune by fighting through a bunch of minions, 

beat the target and cash that exquisite bounty! 

Combine the abilities of your crew in creative ways! Find 

the best solution and outsmart your enemies. Use your 

environment to the fullest! Use your items carefully, heal 

your characters but keep your plan in mind as you go 

through a series of rooms before reaching your target. 

The game won the Best Debut Game Award of 2021's 

Uruguayan National Video Game Contest.
fabian@mucho.games 

Mucho Games

mucho.games

@muchogamesuy

@muchogames
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LOOKING FOR: MARKETING & PR

PARTICIPATING
IN PERSON

Rubber Duck Games is an independent video game 

development studio founded in 2020 currently working 

on their first game, Evil Wizard with 80% love, 20% skill 

and 100% passion.

ABOUT THE GAME
Evil Wizard is a humor-filled action RPG that puts you in 

the shoes of a former Final Boss as he looks for revenge 

against an army of so-called heroes. Rise from defeat, 

rediscover long-lost powers, and fight to reclaim your 

castle in a combat full of magic spells and humor. The 

game, developed in Unity, is currently in alpha phase 

and will be released on PC, Playstation and Nintendo in 

the first half of 2022.

banki@rubberduck.games

Rubber Duck Games

rubberduck.games

@RubberDuck_G

@rubberduckgames

https://uruguayvideogames.com/game/evil-wizard/#videoBannerGame
http://rubberduck.games/
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQEfhXpWbzNAhwAAAYGvmJtYSD4_4AXpu0y7cjJfmKD6KVtMlojDntgujj-96jPoCQw3wVn-_7z2ZagTDUhryd5pxX2y6ntK5wzJCIbYTby12gCB5Zw-p9_MBS-naJvq16TzKzU=&original_referer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Frubberduckgames%2F
https://twitter.com/RubberDuck_G
https://www.instagram.com/rubberduckgames/


ETERMAX
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PARTICIPATING
IN PERSON

Etermax is an international company with a team of over 

500 people that brings ideas to life through technology 

and creativity. They make games to inspire new worlds 

and connect users and reinvent the future of 

advertising to be the natural bridge between brands 

and gaming. They release the potential of artificial 

intelligence to transform the relationship between 

companies and consumers.

The company believe in the quality of their talent and 

don't settle for what they have, they imagine it. They are 

industry trailblazers and game changers.

etermax.com

sebastian.coppola@etermax.de

etermax

@etermax

@etermax

https://etermax.com/home/?lang=en
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQGb2CkbHYvZhwAAAYGvjvqAyAreUv72fzpitx5tKAoieX87PPJHNY0Yz4J4b6fOsnaBgjMLfFe9uEnDqD4nmDlcV7GOs9x_InCr6I2IUlbSQiZdYQ4dUhpVE0AN2PYFc8wwkIc=&original_referer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fetermax
https://twitter.com/etermax
https://www.instagram.com/etermax/


Omaira Rodriguez

Uruguay XXI representative

orodriguez@uruguayxxi.gub.uy

Gonzalo Martínez 

CAVI representative

cavi@cavi.uy

 Participating in:



WANT TO KNOW 
MORE ABOUT OUR 

GAMING INDUSTRY?

cavi.uy

cavi@cavi.uy

CAVI_UY

hello@uruguayvideogames.com

uruguayvideogames.com

uruguayxxi.gub.uy

exportaciones@uruguayxxi.gub.uy

UruguayXXI


